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ABSTRACT 

 

This internship report is not only a report for me, it narrates my Working Experiences at the 

Reporting Section of Asian TV. It was great pleasure for me that I got an opportunity to work at 

Asian TV, especially in the News and Current Affairs department. As a student of Journalism 

and Mass Communication I learned a lot of practical aspects on reporting which has enriched me 

besides gathering theoretical knowledge from the department of Journalism and Mass 

Communication.   During the internship, I have learned about the working environment of a TV 

channel. I learned about report writing i.e. from gathering of information by conducting 

interviewsto preparing the report. In the internship period I have applied my academic learning 

very consciously. And by that way, I easily identified the basic similarity, dissimilarity, 

effectiveness, and other practical experiences. All these things I tried to put in my internship 

report. Including academic learning I tried to design the report adding my all experiences what I 

learned from my internship period at Asian TV.  
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Chapter- One 

Introduction to My Internship Project 
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1.1 What is an Internship? 

Internships offer students a period of practical experience in different organizations depends on 

their field of academic study. Through Internship a student can combine his/her academic 

knowledge with practical experience. Internshipperiod can be part time or full time and it 

depends mainly on academic institution query. To gain work experience for a qualification 

students sometimes have to work without any payment. Experiences of intern period easily 

develop a person professional confidence. Because of professional learning in the real world 

these experiences enriched a candidate CV and help to adjust in related job sectors. So it can say, 

internship is a short time work experience what facilitates the intern person in various ways.  

The National Association of Colleges and Employers defines an Internship as- “A form of 

experiential learning that integrates knowledge and theory learned in the classroom with practical 

application and skills development in a professional setting. Internship gives students the 

opportunity to gain valuable, applied experience and to make connections in professional fields 

they are considering for career paths. They also give employers the opportunity to guide and 

evaluate talent.   
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1.2 Importance of an Internship 

 

Internship is one of the best ways to learn about your field from real-world aspects. In the 

classroom definitely teaches students vital information and techniques. But in the real life 

experience there’s something different about execution those teachings. There’s big difference 

between learning and implementation of information in practical life. By working in an 

organization students learn how they can apply their knowledge in the real situation. Internship 

definitely a big opportunity to students for realizes the job market.       

Internship helps to decide a person right path to go forward. Working in an academic subject 

related field students can easily understand the field having good future or not. Then students can 

choice different and interested field to making a good career. Internship another benefit is that it 

develops student’s good communication and networking qualities. Internship period enhance 

students field oriented skills and knowledge. Not only field related sectors but also other sectors 

some skills are transferable.    

At a glance these points are noted- 

 Applying academic learning achieved a practical and professional experience.  

 Self-understanding, confidence, maturity and numerous benefits are acquired.  

 Developed professional communication and networking confidence. 

 Enhanced positive mentality to maintain organization rules and regulations.  

 Demonstrated occupational efficiency through challenging and physical activities.  

 Developed strong professional skills and knowledge for the future career path.  
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1.3 An Introduction to My Internship 

My internship placement was at private TV channel named Asian TV. In Asian Television I was 

assigned as an intern Reporter in the field of News and Current Affairs division. Beside that I 

have some experiences to working on News desk or Editorial Department.  Every day I had to 

visit in different places for collecting information on various events. Because of collecting 

information I have lot of experiences on taking interviews. A brief description of the Television 

Channel especially News and Current Affairs Reporting department details is given below.  

1.3.1. About Asian TV 

Asian TV is a HD satellite Television Channel in Bangladesh. It launched on 18
th 

January2013.  

It is mainly focused on Entertainment and Business types programs.  It is located at Gulshan area 

in Dhaka. Mr. Harun Ur Rashid CIP is the owner of Asian TV and Asian group of industries 

limited.  It is 24 hours running Channel and on air various programme and news bulletins. Film, 

drama, music, dance, religious programs, health and talk-shows are daily events of Asian TV.  

Doraemon(cartoon program) is one of the finest dubbing program of this TV channel. Asian TV 

news is mainly known as Asian News30. Within five years journey Asian TV almost carrying 

viewer’s popular choice. Asian TV talk about Bangladesh history and roots include liberation 

war, cultural dimension, heritage, festive and other religious events also.  Asian TV committed to 

provide the best entertainment and information programs to all the viewers.  
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1.3.2. News and Current Affairs Department 

Beside entertainment program Asian TV broadcast news bulletins. Every day five times news 

bulletins and two times top 10 news broadcast in the channel. In NCA department around one 

hundred employees work every day. National and International special and daily events update 

information are publishing there. Political, economical, crime, sports are some of the popular 

news bit. Depends on daily popular event, one of the finest live talk-shows named Table-Talk is 

broadcast in the channel. All the employees are connected to each other to giving the viewers 

update information. Indeed employees maintain a good communicative manner for betterment of 

the channel.  

 

1.3.3. Duration of My Internship  

Internship duration mainly depends on academic organization policy. In fact depends on 

professional degree Internship duration can be 12 to 53 weeks. My internship duration was 12 

weeks and 5 days. I did my internship in the spring semester, 2018. I worked at Asian TV as an 

intern from 7
th January

, 2018 to 13
th

 April 2018. Every day I worked there 8 hours to 13 hours. In a 

week including Friday almost 6 days I was present in my office.   
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Chapter 2 

My Activities, Learning and Experience 
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2.1 My Daily Activities at the Asian TV 

During my internship program every day I worked 8-13 hours. In the News and Current Affairs 

department I was assigned in the reporting field and that’s why beside other activities my most of 

the experiences was on reporting side. In reporting department employees work schedule divided 

into two categories. One is 9am to 5pm and another schedule time is 2pm to 10pm. I had 

experience to work on both schedule times.  A short description of my daily activities are given 

below- 

For the first 15 days I was assigned as an assistant reporter. These days my first work was 

following the reporter that how the reporter prepares him/her-self for a report witting. On these 

days every day I was going with the reporter and visited different places. Finally after fifteen 

days I was assigned as a main reporter.  

Every night I got a working schedule on Asian TV online group, where my next day assignment 

time and place were distributed.  Depend on office time I was going to my office in time. In 

office beside assignment my vital task was following chief editor and chief reporter command. 

Every day I had to manage a unit for a fruitful assignment. That’s why every times I had to 

prepare my camera person, a car, boom, cable, tripod, light and other need able instruments. For 

assignment purpose I had to visited different places. Visiting every place my first duty was 

listened and observed carefully about the program. Before special guest speech I kept my boom 

and cable in the desk. I had to write some notes for preparing my final report. Then I came back 

to my office. Within short time I prepared my report. After that in the production desk I asked for 

a video editing panel and in there with my direction video editor cut down the footage and core 

speech. Sometimes at the same time I had to cover two or more news events. Every day I did the 
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task very carefully. Almost my sixty up news stories on air in Asian TV. Most of the time I cover 

political, business bit events. Sometimes I had to cover crime and entertainment events. In my 

intern period I really did different kind of news stories. I used package, oov, oov+sot, iv+sot 

format for making the news stories. Before report writing, chief/joint/senior news editor select 

the format. Then reporter has to maintain the news editor direction. News format generally 

depends on its worthiness.  

 

2.2 Tools and Techniques Applied 

Till the end of my internship period, I tried to apply numerous tools and techniques for getting 

the best feedback. Using these tools and techniques I really enjoyed my activities. Some of the 

beneficial tools and techniques are given below. 

Tools- 

Tripod- Tripod is generally using for balance the camera.For reporting purpose every day I was 

used to carrying a tripod.  

Boom & Cable- Boom is one of the vital tools for recording speech. For news purpose every day 

I was used to carrying one boom with me. For using the boom a long cable connection must be 

needed every time.  

Light- In the low light condition camera person must need a light. Sometimes I helped the 

camera person to put the light with me.  
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Car: During my internship periodI used several cars for colleting news information. By the car I 

had to visited different places with my camera person.  

Computer- In NCA department there has several computers. My boss gave me a opportunity to 

use one of the computer. Every day after collecting information i used the computer. In computer 

mainly I used Microsoft office word for report writing. Otherwise I used Mozilla firebox for 

Gmail and online news portal browsing. These helped me to provide numerous data and 

information about news. 

Voice Panel- Voice panel is mainly using for voice record. Besides that, raw footages are input 

there. In the voice panel beside practice my voice I was input raw footage several times.   

Printer- In every day I used office printer to printing my reports and important data. 

Video Editor Panel- After complete the printing I just used the video editor panel for cutting my 

footage accurately.  

 

Techniques-  

I was able to impress my seniors by my working techniques on report writing and many more. In 

my academic institution I have great learning session on Bijoy Keyboard (Bengali writing front) 

writing. In Bengali news media knowing that writing front is really important. Beside Bijoy 

keyboard, I used Microsoft Office Application for numerous tasks. In report writing process 

sometimes I used online news portal. From news portal I brought accurate information, specially 

spelling of different institution name. Otherwise on the report writing process when I visited 

different place I wrote some short noted. These helped me to write down better report. 
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Sometimes I listened the recorded voice for knowing the accurate information. When I wrote 

report lead sentence, I tried to find the speaker core speech related to recent events. Otherwise in 

every political event initially my first task was set up the boom on the speaker desk or table.  

 

2.3 Persons Met and Interviewed 

Depends on event every day I had to meet so many people. Generally in every event firstly I had 

to meet with public relation officer then other guest. In the political program I have lot of 

experience to meet with so many politicians. For news purpose I have taken lot of interview of 

politicians, police, celebrity and different top level business institution chairman or managing 

director and other people. I enjoyed a lot to meet with these people. Otherwise my first duty was 

meet with people and collect information through interview.  

 

2.4 Places/Offices Visited for Information Gathering 

During my internship period I have to visit so many places. Because every reporter first task is 

visit a place and collect information. That is why, as a reporter I achieved lot of experience on 

different places. 

 Dhaka International Trade fair- For reporting purpose I visited that place several 

times. In the fair I visited different stalls and had taken people interviewed.  
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 Krishibid Institution Bangladesh- Covering news event I visited there once. There held 

a conference of Urology Association. When the conference chief guest was Bangladesh 

health minister Mr. Mohammed Nasim. 

 

 SuhrawardyUdyan- I visited SuhrawardyUdyan several times. Once I visited there to 

cover early preparation of 7
th

 March. When Awami League general secretary Mr. 

Obaidul Kader visited the placee. Another time I visited there for an exhibition and a 

concert program. I covered both of the programs for news purpose.  

 
 

 National Press Club- To cover different programs I visited in national press club several 

times. Bangladesh Awami League leader and parliament member Mr. Shajahan Khan, Dr. 

Muhammad Hasan Mahmud and other leader program also I covered there.  

 

 Dhaka Reporters Unity- Shortly known as DRU to all of the journalists. I visited DRU 

for different programs. From them one of the programs was arranged by Nagorik Natya 

Sampradaya.  

 
 

 Bangladesh Shishu Academy- Once I visited Bangladesh Shishu Academy, where 

Bangladesh Finance Minister Mr. AbulMaal Abdul Muhith was the chief guest in a 

cmpetition named ‘AbulMaal Abdul Muhith Children’s Painting Competition’.  

 

 Bangabandhu Avenue- I visited Bangabandhu Avenue especially for Awami League 

programs. I visited the place at least covered 10 different programs. 
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 BNP NoyaPaltan Office- Once I visited BNP NoyaPaltan Office. There BNP Joint 

secretary general RuhulKabir Rizvi briefed about political situation.  

 

Visited Other Places and Offices-  

Otherwise In Dhaka city, I have lot of experience to visit numerous five stars hotel and 

institutions. For business news purpose almost I visited all the five star hotels, where not only 

business events but also many political and cultural events organize. I visited two different 

universities, one is Bangladesh University of Professionals and another is University of 

Information Technology and Sciences (UITS). Including Mirpur slum fire, Rajarbagh police line, 

Anti Corruption Commission, Bangladesh Film Development Corporation (BFDC), RAB media 

office, Institution of Diploma Engineers and lot of places I visited once, two or more times in my 

intern period.  

 

2.5 Reports Prepared 

During my internship time I prepared so many reports. Among these my 95 percents reports are 

published or on aired. For writing purpose I prepared these on different formats depend on 

channel requirement. I covered different categories report. I worked in general bit and that is 

why, from political to business, crime, health, entertainment and almost the entire bit I touched 

and worked spontaneously.  
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Political Reports- I prepared so many reports based on Awami League, Bangladesh National 

Party (BNP), and Jatiyo Party programs. Among these events, Awami League 7
th

 March 

preparation, Dhaka South Awami League’s former president M. A. Ajij second death 

anniversary, RuhulKabir Rizvi briefing, Jatiyo Party leader Mohammad Shahidur Rahman 

Tepa’s new book opening ceremony, winter relief program at Kamalapur. Relief program at 

Mirpur slum fire area and so on program I prepared political reports. Because in the above title 

programs chief guest were political leader and their speech became the lead of every stories.  

 

Business Reports- I preparedso many business reports based onPran-RFL, Rupchada, GP, 

Transcom, Robi, Harpic, Anchor, Islami Bank, Trust Bank, ACI Premio, Trade fair, BSRM and 

others business related organization programs.  

Crime Reports- I prepared reports on murder and rape case issues.  

Entertainment- Depends on different upcoming or ongoing TV, Theatre and Concert programs 

I prepared few reports during my internship time.    

International and Sports- I prepared few reports by using online portal and watching live TV. I 

prepared an international report on American President Trump and Syria issue.  

Education- I prepared two educational reports about varsity departmental programs.  
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2.6 Other Activities 

A reporter has a lot of responsibilities beside information gathering and report writing. A 

reporter has to aware about what happening around the world. As an intern I prepared some file 

about journalistic matters. Sometimes I wrote scroll news on the PC. That time spelling 

correction is one of the important tasks. Few days I captured abroad cricket matches and 

important events in the computer. Because some places were not possible to exist physically. 

With the direction of news editor I learned so many things. I made few correspondents reports. 

Although they sent all the information and footages, just I had to finishing the final touch.       
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Chapter 3 

Evaluation of My Learning 
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3.1 Similarities and Differences between Academic Learning and 

Practical Work 

 

First of all it was great opportunity for me to work in Asian TV or Asian Telecast Limited. From 

my short time experience I can say it that beside similarities between academic learning and 

practical work has some differences also.  

Similarities 

 Academically I have to learn some major definitions. And when I was going to work in 

the practical field I must needed to know these definitions.  

 In every semester I did some assignments based on my academic topics. And in the 

academic field same way I did assignments based on deferent topics.  

 Academically I learned discipline, rules and regulations. When I worked in the practical 

field I had to maintain the discipline, rules and regulations.  

 Academically I followed teacher instructions and did every works with responsibility. 

Same way in the office I was ready to follow my boss/sir instructions. That time I did 

each and every work with full responsibility.  

 Academically teachers were caring and friendly and I faced same things in my intern 

period.  
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Differences 

 Academically I learned lot of new theoretical and practical things but when I was in 

intern I had to do some works repeatedly.  

 Academic learning time is not fixed and very short time but office time was fixed and 

sometimes had to do over duty.  

 In academic learning process maximum works are theoretical. But in the professional 

field especially during my internship period every tasks were practical.  

 Academic learning mainly developed knowledge and on the other hand through my intern 

period beside knowledge I really developed my skills.  

 In academic learning process I did very few assignments. But in the work place I did so 

many assignments.  

 

3.2 Experience, Academic Learning and Practical Work 

During my internship period I was involved with lot of activities and professional people. That 

developed my confidence level and will help me in my future career. Because of meeting 

opportunity with different people my communication skill also has developed.  Before joined 

Asian TV I had no experience to working in professional environment. By the opportunity I 

learned how to behave with professional in a professional position. I learned many organization’s 

atmosphere and how the arrange a program. Now I know how to complete a work within short 

time. Because of working in journalism profession I had to learn lot of things. By the internship I 

knew better sentence making process, different vocabulary uses and lot of things. Through that I 

also developed my Bengali typing speed. I learned how to work under extreme pressure, how to 
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write a better report. Everyone was cooperative and so much friendly. Besides my academic 

learning in my internship I learned how select proper footage, how to take interview, how to talk 

unknown with communicative way, how to face crowed situation, how to collect information 

within short time, how to adjust different places with full confidence and so many things. Now I 

know how to convince an unknown person for interview purpose.    

In my academic learning period, I learned how to write different report; press release and others 

subject oriental matters. Otherwise I learned news, news sense, about different news elements, 

about interview, PTC, Pay off and other news worthy things. And all these things helped me 

correlate with internship works. Internship helps me to used academic knowledge and developed 

my skills on practical and fruitful way.   

 

3.3 Usefulness of the Learning from Internship- 

Learning from the internship- 

 From the internship I learned how to write perfect television news script/reports. 

 How to communicate with public relations officer and other guests specially for taking 

interview.  

 How to meet different status people and understanding different circumstance with 

proper way.  

 Developed news sense especially which word or sentence should be used for lead 

sentence of a report.  

 Different professional techniques to make my works more comfortable. 
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 Uses of so many instruments, specially boom, tripod, camera and other report worthy 

elements.  

 How to do work on pressurize situation and dealing with corporate or journalistic staffs.  

 How to manage boss command and doing a job within short times.  

 How to maintain an office discipline specially maintaining of time, dress code, and other 

necessary manners.  

 Understanding total atmosphere of television journalism and its professional challenges.  

Without above information I learned so many things and these have very worthy usefulness. 

These help me in my future career. My internship learning every technique has positive feedback 

and these must be useful for any kind of job or work. It develops my skills and confident level to 

handle every professional situation.  

 

3.4 What should have been Learned More? 

 How to give a proper piece to camera (PTC), voice and other sensitive issues. 

 Using official instruments specially camera backpack for live on air. 

 How to manage critical condition specially fire event or fighting events.  

 Physically present on a field or stadium how to cover a sport events.  
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3.5 Limitations 

First of all, in the office I was not a permanent official. That is why, I faced few limitations 

during my internship period. Maintaining formal dress code was difficult for me for the first few 

days. Then I adjusted it very easily. Every day time to time present in the office and sometimes 

doing over duty was also harder for me for the first few days. Otherwise, Official did not permit 

me to cover some special events because of less experience. Because of authority restriction on 

intern students my voice also did not permit to on air in Asian TV. But I got opportunity to 

practice my voice by following other voice directions.    
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Conclusion 
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Reporting is one of the best parts in Journalism. It was great opportunity to work as a reporter in 

Asian TV. As a student of Journalism and Mass Communication, easily I utilized my academic 

learning in the channel very spontaneously. As a reporter I prepared so many reports and footage 

master items. Because of reporting I visited so many places. From different places I experienced 

different perspective, especially how to interview, how to communicate with fruitful way, how to 

manage press release, how to manage information within short period and so on. These things 

are really helped me to develop my skills and practical knowledge. Now I know how practically 

handle professional discipline, rules and regulations.  

Through this internship program, I have differentiated the knowledge of institution and 

professional learning. Definitely internship improved my communication skills and other 

attitudes of professionalism. Despite of fewer restrictions, I am thankful to Asian TV for giving 

me the opportunity of internship. I believe that in future life it encourage me to do better thing.    
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ANNEX 

Some of My Reports and Other Work 
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Report Type-1 

Out of Vision (OOV) 
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26-03-2018 

HM ERSHAD/OOV/ARAFAT 

RvZxq cvwU© ÿgZvq G†j †`‡k e¨vcK cwieZ©b I kvwšÍ cÖwZôv cv‡e e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Qb `jwUi †Pqvg¨vb 

û‡mBb gyn¤§` Gikv`| 

OOV 

we‡K‡j ivRavbxi wW‡cøvgv BwÄwbqvm© wgjbvqZ‡b `jxq †bZv †gvnv¤§` mvwn ỳi ingvb †UcvÕi bZzb eB Gi 

†gvoK D‡b¥vPb Abyôv‡b GgbwU e‡jb wZwb| Gmgq û‡mBb gyn¤§` Gikv` `vwe K‡ib, †`‡k GLb ỳb©xwZ, 

Awbq‡g cwic~Y© ZvB gvbyl G ỳ-`j‡K Pvq bv| †`‡ki mvwe©K Dbœq‡b cvkvcvwk RvZxq cvwU© ÿgZvq G‡j 

cÖv‡`wkK miKvi cÖ`vb Ki‡eb e‡jI gšÍe¨ K‡ib wZwb| 
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10-03-18 

DU ALUMNI/OOV/ARAFAT 

XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi A¨vjvgbvB A¨v‡mvwm‡qkb Gi evwl©K mvaviY mfv AbywôZ n‡q‡Q| 

OOV 

we‡K‡j XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wkÿK-QvÎ †K› ª̀ wgjbvqZ‡b AbywôZ mfvq mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib msMVbwUi 

mfvcwZ G †K AvRv`| Gmgq Abyôv‡b Dcw ’̄Z wQ‡jb XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi DvcvPvh© Aa¨vcK W±i 

†gvnv¤§` AvLZviæ¾vgvbmn A‡b‡K| DcvPvh© e‡jb, A¨vjvgbvB A¨v‡mvwm‡qkb wek¦we`¨vj‡qi GKwU 

Ab¨Zg kw³kvjx Dcv`vb hvi gva¨‡g wewfbœ ai‡bi Dbœqbg~jK Kg©KvÛ n‡q _v‡K| 
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03-03-18 

FINANCE MIN/OOV/ARAFAT 

RvwZi Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ wkï-wK‡kvi‡`i Ávb AR©‡bi w`‡K g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z civgk© w`‡q‡Qb A_©gš¿x Aveyj 

gvj Ave`yj gywnZ|  

OOV 

mÜ¨vq evsjv‡`k wkï GKv‡Wwg‡Z fvlv ‰mwbK Aveyj gvj Ave`yj gwnZ wkï-wK‡kvi wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq 

wZwb G civgk© †`b| Gmgq Avey Avng` Avãyj nvwdR-‰mq`v kvnvi evby ‰Pvayix wkÿv e„wË †`b wZwb| 

Awjjv MÖæc I cÖwZfv weKvk evsjv‡`k GB cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Av‡qvRb K‡i| 
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14-02-2018 

HARPIC-FDC/OOV/ARAFAT 

Ôgb my›`i hvi, †m iv‡L †`k cwi®‹viÕ †¯øvMv‡b Av‡qvwRZ n‡q‡Q Ô†WUj-P¨v‡bj AvB cwi”Qbœ evsjv‡`k 

cvIqvW© evB nviwcKÕ K¨v‡¤úBb Kvh©µg| 

OOV 

 ỳcy‡i evsjv‡`k wdj¥ W¨v‡cvvjc‡g›U K‡cv©‡ik‡b G cwi”QbœZv Kvh©µg Dcj‡ÿ †kvfvhvÎv I 

Av‡jvPbvmfvmn bvbv Av‡qvRb Kiv nq| Kvh©µ‡gi mn‡hvMx cÖwZôvb evsjv‡`k Pjw”PÎ wkíx mwgwZi 

mfvcwZ wgkv mI`vMimn Ab¨vb¨ wkíxiv Svo – w`‡q Kvh©µg ïiæ K‡ib| c‡i Abyôv‡b Dcw ’̄Z AwZw_‡`i 

gv‡S †µ÷ cÖ`vb Kiv nq|    
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2-04-2018 

RUPCHADA/OOV/ARAFAT 

†fvR¨‡Z‡ji eª¨vÛ iƒcPvu`v mqvweb †Zj bZzb ms‡hvRb iƒcPvu`v †j-Re© mqvweb †Z‡ji †gvoK D‡b¥vPb 

Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

OOV 

ỳcy‡i ivRavbxi GKwU †nv‡U‡j bZzb dg©~jvi iƒcPvu`v †j-Re© mqvweb †Z‡ji †gvoK D‡b¥vPb I msev` 

m‡¤§j‡bi Av‡qvRb Kiv nq| Gmgq GwWej I‡qj wjwg‡U‡Wi †nW Ae Avi.GÛ.wW wecÖey× P¨vUvR©x Ges 

wm.I.I Asï gwjøKmn Ab¨iv Dcw ’̄Z wQ‡jb| iƒcPvu`vi GB bZzb dg©~jvi †Zj LiP I R¡vjvbx mvkÖ‡qi 

cvkvcvwk †fv³vi ¯v̂ ’̄¨ myiÿvq eo f~wgKv ivL‡e e‡j Rvbvb e³iv| 
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Report Type-2 

In Vision + Sound on Tape (IV+SOT) 
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10-04-2018 

KABIR RIZVI/IV+SOT/ARAFAT 

gy‡Lvm c‡i wfwmi evmvq hviv AvµgY K‡i‡Q Zviv QvÎjx‡Mi Kg©x wQj e‡j `vwe K‡i‡Qb weGbwci †R¨ô 

hyM¥ gnvmwPe iæûj Kwei wiRfx| mKv‡j weGbwci bqvcëb Awd‡m GK msev` m‡¤§j‡b wZwb GgbwU 

`vwe K‡ib| †KvUv c×wZi Av‡jvPbv cÖm‡½ wZwb Av‡ivI e‡jb, QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i wZeª cwZev‡`i d‡j †kL 

nvwmbv †KvUv c×wZ evwZj K‡i‡Qb| Ges Gi g‡a¨ K~UPvj i‡q‡Q e‡j wZwb mevB‡K mZK© _vKvi civgk© 

†`b| AvMvgx wbev©Pb cÖm‡½ iæûj Kwei wiRfx e‡jb, †kL nvwmbv †fvU wenxb ÿgZvq Avmvi †Póv Ki‡Q, 

Z‡e Lv‡j`v wRqv e¨ZxZ †Kvb wbev©Pb n‡ebv e‡j ûwkqvix †`b wZwb| 

SOT- iæûj Kwei wiRfx, †R¨ô hyM¥ gnvmwPe, weGbwc 
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Report Type-3 

Out of Vision + Sound on Tape (OOV+SOT) 
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13-03-2018 

OKA/OOV+SOT/ARAFAT 

AvBwb cÖwµqvi ga¨ w`‡q weGbwc †Pqvicvm©b †eMg Lv‡j`v wRqv Rvwgb †c‡q‡Qb, GLv‡b miKv‡ii †Kvb 

n¯Í‡ÿc †bB| 

OOV 

mKv‡j wgicy‡ii Av¸‡b cy‡o hvIqv ew Í̄ cwi`k©‡b wM‡q GgbwU e‡jb AvIqvgx jx‡Mi mvaviY m¤úv`K 

Ievq ỳj Kv‡`i| weGbwc Z‡j Z‡j Av‡M †_‡KB wbev©P‡bi cÖ ‘̄wZ wb‡”Q e‡jI Rvbvb wZwb| Gmgq wZwb 

e‡jb, ¯’vbxq mvsm` ÿwZMÖ ’̄‡`i wewfbœ Îvb I AvkÖq w`‡q mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡Q| GLb ch©šÍ 100 Ub Pvj I 

10 jvL UvKv eiv× †`qv n‡q‡Q e‡jI Rvbvb wZwb| wZwb Av‡ivI Rvbvb miKvi ÿwZMÖ ’̄‡`i cybe©vm‡b 

evDwbqv‡Z d¬vU wbgv©‡Y Rwg eiv‡×i cwiKíbv nv‡Z wb‡q‡Q| Gmgq †bcv‡j wegvb we× Í̄ cÖm‡½ 

mvsevw`K‡`i GK cÖ‡kœi DË‡i Ievq ỳj Kv‡`i e‡jb, †bcv‡j wegvb ỳN©Ubvq miKv‡ii AvšÍwiKZv Av‡Q 

e‡jB cÖavbgš¿x Zvi mdi mswÿß K‡i ‡`‡k wd‡i Avm‡Qb| 

SOT- Ievq ỳj Kv‡`i, mvaviY m¤úv`K, AvIqvgx jxM  
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06-03-2018 

OKA 7MARCH/OOV+SOT/ARAFAT 

GL‡bv mv¤úª`vwqKZvi wele„ÿ gyw³hy‡×i †PZbv‡K ev¯Íevq‡bi c‡_ evav m„wó Ki‡Q Ges Pviw`‡K wek 

Qov‡”Q e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Qb AvIqvgx jx‡Mi mvaviY m¤úv`K Ievq ỳj Kv‡`i| 

OOV 

we‡K‡j †mvnivIqv ©̀x D`¨v‡b 7gv‡P©i Rbmfv cwi`k©‡b wM‡q wZwb GgbwU e‡jb| AvIqvgx jx‡Mi mvaviY 

m¤úv`K e‡jb, 7 gv‡P©i g~j jÿ¨ GKvË‡ii †PZbv‡K Z…Yg~‡j Qwo‡q †`qv| wek¦ ¯x̂K…wZi ci 7 gv‡P©i †h 

Zvrch© Zv‡Z RbM‡Yi cÖej AvMÖn †e‡o‡Q e‡jI Rvbvb wZwb| AvMvgxKvj †mvnivIqv ©̀x D`¨vb Rb mgy‡`ª 

cwiYZ n‡e e‡jI Avkvev` e¨³ K‡ib Ievq ỳj Kv‡`i| 

SOT- Ievq ỳj Kv‡`i, mvaviY m¤úv`K, AvIqvgx jxM 
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23-01-2018 

KAMRUL/OOV+SOT/ARAFAT 

KvwšÍc~Y© wbev©P‡bi Rb¨ ỳb©xwZ MÖ¯’ weGbwci gvgjv cÖZ¨vnv‡ii †Kvb my‡hvM †bB e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Qb 

Lv`¨gš¿x GW‡fv‡KU Kvgiæj Bmjvg| 

OOV 

we‡K‡j e½eÜz GwfwbD‡Z XvKv gnvbMi `wÿY AvIqvgx jx‡Mi mv‡eK mfvcZx Gg. G. AvwR‡Ri wØZxq 

g„Zz¨evwl©Kx Dcj‡ÿ Av‡jvPbv mfv I †`vqv gvnwdj Abyôv‡b GgbwU e‡jb wZwb| ỳb©xwZ‡Z wbgw¾Z 

Lv‡j`v wRqv‡K Zvi Kg©dj †fvM Ki‡Z n‡e e‡jI gšÍe¨ K‡ib Lv`¨gš¿x| Gmgq ‡`vqv  gvnwdj Abyôv‡b 

Dcw ’̄Z AvIqvgx jx‡Mi `ßi m¤úv`K W±i Ave ỳm †mvenvb †Mvjvc gin‡gi AvZ¥vi cÖwZ kÖ×v Rvbvb| 

SOT- GW‡fv‡KU Kvgiæj Bmjvg, Lv`¨gš¿x 

SOT- W±i Ave`ym †mvenvb †Mvjvc, `ßi m¤úv`K, AvIqvgx jxM 
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13-03-2018 

FINANCE MIN/OOV+SOT/ARAFAT 

†`‡k Rvjvbx m¤ú` Drcv`b Kg _vKvq fwel¨‡r AvšÍR©vwZK evRvi †_‡K †ewk `v‡g Rvjvbx m¤ú` µq 

Ki‡Z n‡e e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Qb A_©gš¿x Aveyj gvj Ave ỳj gywnZ| 

OOV 

mÜ¨vq ivRavbxi GKwU †nv‡U‡j evsjv‡`k GbvR©x †i¸‡jUix Kwgk‡bi 16Zg cÖwZôv evwl©Kx Dcj‡ÿ GK 

Av‡jvPbv mfvq wZwb Gme K_v Rvbvb| gš¿x e‡jb, Ab¨ LvZ †_‡K Ki Av`vq K‡i Avgv‡`i we ỳ¨r I 

Rvjvbx Lv‡Z fZz©Kx w`‡Z n‡e| we ỳ¨r I Rvjvbx Lv‡Zi avivevwnK Dbœq‡bi K_v cÖm‡½ wZwb e‡jb, 

AvMvgx 18 Zvwi‡Li g‡a¨ evsjv‡`k ga¨g Av‡qi †`‡k DbœZ nevi †NvlYv Avmvi K_v i‡q‡Q| 

SOT- Aveyj gvj Ave`yj gywnZ, A_©gš¿x 
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Report Type-4 

Package 
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15-03-2018 

CHAIRMAN SIR/PACKAGE/ARAFAT 

gv`K wbqš¿‡Y miKv‡ii cvkvcvwk mevB‡K GK n‡q KvR Kivi AvnŸvb Rvbvb Gwkqvb ‡Uwjwfk‡bi 

†Pqvig¨vb AvjnvR¡ nviæb Di ikx` wmAvBwc| mKv‡j gv`K gy³ my¯’ Rxeb welqK GK Av‡jvPbv mfvq 

wZwb G AvnŸvb Rvbvb| Gmgq gv`K ª̀e¨ wbqš¿Y Awa`ß‡ii gnvcwiPvjK †gvnv¤§` Rvgvj DÏxb Avn‡g` 

e‡jb, †`k‡K gv`‡Ki nvZ †_‡K iÿv Ki‡Z ZiæY mgvR‡KB GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e| we Í̄vwiZ mvwn` 

Avivdv‡Zi wi‡cvU©, Rvbv‡”Qb Av‡bvqvi ivR| 

PKG 

gv`Kgy³ Av‡jvPbv mfv I gv`K we‡ivax KzBR cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Av‡qvRb K‡i †hŠ_fv‡e gv`K`ªe¨ wbqš¿Y 

Awa`ßi I BDwbfvwm©wU Ae cÖ‡dkbvjm Gi ‡W‡fjc‡g›U wefvM| G‡Z we‡kl AwZw_ wQ‡jb Gwkqvb 

†Uwjwfk‡bi †Pqvig¨vb AvjnvR¡ nviæb Di ikx` wmAvBwc|  

Avcm: 

Gmgq gv`K wbqš¿‡Y K‡Vvi AvBb cÖYq‡b miKv‡ii cÖwZ AvnŸvb Rvbvb Gwkqvb †Uwjwfk‡bi †Pqvig¨vb| 

mU: AvjnvR¡ nviæb Di ikx` wmAvBwc, †Pqvig¨vb Gwkqvb †Uwjwfkb I Gwkqvb MÖæc 

cÖavb AwZw_i e³‡e¨ gv`K ª̀e¨ wbqš¿‡Y Awa`ß‡ii gnvcwiPvjK †gvnv¤§` Rvgvj DÏxb Avn‡g` e‡jb 

gv`K †_‡K iÿv †c‡Z ZiæY mgvR‡K AMÖYx f~wgKv ivL‡Z n‡e| 

mU: †gvnv¤§` Rvgvj DÏxb Avn‡g`, gnvcwiPvjK, gv`K ª̀e¨ wbqš¿‡Y Awa`ßi 
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mvgvwRK, ivR‰bwZK Aeÿqmn bvbvwea Kvi‡Y gv`Kvmw³ evo‡Q e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡ib wek¦we`¨vj‡qi DcvPvh© 

†gvnv¤§` Gg`v` Dj evix| 

Avcm: 

cwievi, mgvR, ivóª GKmv‡_ KvR Ki‡j gv`K wbqš¿Y m¤¢e e‡j gZ †`b e³iv| 

‡c Ad:  
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 First screen shot is captured from one of my package report. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Second screen shot is captured from one of my business report, where I am sitting beside 

some journalists.  
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In the first picture I am standing with Asian TV Chief Editor Md. Belal Hossain and other 

journalists. And in the last picture I am standing with Chief Reporter Mr. Habibur 

Rahman Polash and other journalists. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


